
HOLLAND TO 'SPEND

UILLIOljSJN HAYY

Dutch to Build a Uumber of Cruiieri
and Submarine! and Arm Them

During the Ifext Tear.

COLONIES TO FOOT THE BILL

(CVrreepondene cf the Associsted Press.)
THE HA On:, Netherlands. Jun .

Fast cruisers and submsrlncs are
to form the bulk of the additlona to
the Dutch nary In 11. according to the
naval budget The mlnleter of marina
obtained the consent of parliament to
begin the building of two new cruisers

nd four submarines of the blggeat type
at once, while he was authorised to pur-

chase a number of hydro-aeroplane- s.

The cruisers ars to derelop a apeed of
thirty knots at their trtaJs and to pos-

sess a steaming radiua of S.O0O miles at
a minimum speed of twelve knots. Ther
are to displace (.000 tens and to cost
tl.STO.Or each, and are to be built In
Holland under the supervision of a for-
eign firm, which must guarantee tha
quality of their construction and that
they attain tha requirements laid down
by the government. Trey are to be
armed with ten --!nrh quick-firin- g guns,
four eh ic qulok-flrer- a.

arranred for use as anti-alrsh- lp weapons,
and four machine guns. The armor belt
Is to be of linch plates and the decks
also sre to be reinforced by steel. Tur-tln- e

engines are to be used ana liquid
fuel to be burned.

Te Make Vessels Comfortable.
Each of the four new submarines Is

to displace 800 tons and to possess si
torpedo tubes. Tha cost of each 1 esti-

mated at TOO. (WO.

Both the cruisers and submarines sre
to be fitted with special ventilation

and the accommodation for
the crews Is to bs of the most modem
Vmd, so as to make the vessels com-

fortable In the tropica.
Tha new hydro-aeroplan- (six In nam-l,- r)

are to cost $.M each and are to
be purchased abroad. It had been In-

tended by the government to introduce
a more extensive program, but the min-

isters considered It wiser to wait till tha
nd of the war. ao as to profit by Its

The reason big battleships were not
provided for was that In case Holland
should be drawn Into tha war, the Dutch
fleet would be compelled to adopt the
principle of a strategical defensive, rein-

forced by an ocoaslonal offensive by the
submarine, whose prewenoe would make
the North Sea perilous for any enemy
v arcraf t

Holland's coasts contain Inlets, each
of which would serve as a base for

which, with the assistance of
fast mine layers and the strewing of the
shallow coast waters with fixed mine
fields, would play the most Important
part In Dutch sea operations.

To Defeat East ladles.
The Dutch colonies In the East Indies

also could bs placed In an excellent state
of defence by meana of submarines, fast
cruisers and destroyers, and much of the
Dutch navy Is stationed m colonial waters
for this purposo. As a. matter of fact,
half of the money voted for this year's
naval appropriations Is to be paid by the
colonies themselves.

It has always been a fundamental Idea
of those In char re of tha Dutch naval
defence to have the best possible material
at band oven though It should be only

mall In quantity. For this reason It has
been decided to replaoa nearly all the
present Dutch war vessels by nswly con-

structed ships as soon as possible. The
two newest ships of the navy are the
Jacob van Heemskerek, built In 18(4 and
the Zeven rrovlnclen, built In IMG. Some
of the others are very old. The Kor-lena- er.

for Instance, Is expected to be
placed out of commission after one more
trip to the West Indlee. Tha Koningen
Regents. The De Ruyter and the Hertog
ifendrlk, too, are IS years old, while four
other cruisers are old and, although they
carry good guns, are not regarded as of
much fighting value.

Dates Sailors Arc Flshtera.
The Dutch sailor Is universally con-

sidered as among the beet. Like the men
of all other navies, he Is uniformed In
blue. The cut of his clothes Is similar
to that of the German bluejacket and.
Ilka him and the fighting sailors of all
other nations, they bear similar orna-
ments to those worn by the men of the
British fleet-- th three white stripes on
the borders of the fall-dow- n collar which
celebrate Nelson's three victories of the
Kile, Copenhagen; and Trafalgar, and the
b'.ack scrtf worn In a sailor's knot below
the collar In front as a sign of mourning
for Nelson. . '

The total number of sallora regularly
rvlng with the vessels of the fleet Is In

round figures 7,000 men of all ranks, but
at the present time some of the naval
militia taken from the ranks of the
fiaherermen and tha merchant marine
have been called up. This fact has caused
the cost of the Dutch navy to rise to a

urn considerably htgher than Is usual
and an increased appropriation for their
maintenance was nocessary.

Should a Woman in .

Uniform Be Given
Military Salute?

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
LONDON, Aug. a woman be

aaluted la military fashion, when she
veers a khaki uniform with shoulder
irara, is a qusstlon that is causing the
oldlers some worry. A large proportion
t men do salute, most of them In the

lellef that the rank, even If In the hos-
pital servlc. is entitled to such honor.
Hut It now develops that there are no
regulations covering the case, and the
kklute Is largely a matter of gallantry.

The Women's Volunteer Reserve and
the Women's Reserve Ambulance, whose
members wear khaki, say this color was
chosen not from a desire to Imitate the
army, but because It defies dirt. The
women neither expect nor want the sa-

lute. However, they find that the uni-

form, shoulder at rape and dtscipllu 44
to their efficiency.

The nursea in France wear khaki, and
they are saluted by courtesy in recogni
tion of their servtt. French and Bel-Ki- ss

officers In particular are quick to
effer them this tribute.

Womb Seat laterler.
Correspondence of the Associated Preas.)
ATIitNS. Aug. i.-- The Turkish mil-

iary authorities have ordered the depor
tation Into the tuteruir of all the women
and children in the city of AlvaUk, on
tl.e oust of Asia Minor. The number
affected by tha order Is ll.Cw). many of
turn being of Greek nationality. Ureeoa
i.as prvtealed against the measure.

FALSE NOTESSENT TO FRONT

Soldiers Are Given Wrong Idea ai
to Their Families Left at

Home.

PLOT IS SOON BUN DOWN

(Correspondence of Associated Pre)
PATtlft, Aug. The boulevards of Paris

have come Into their own. Thousands of j

soldier, now mingle with- the u.u war
time Sunday crowds soldiers of all arms
snd In uniforms of all the res-ulatk-n col-
ors, bringing back some of the Joy en I

animation that disappeared lt summer.
They are grouped with families and
friends on the terrace of all the cafes,
they whls along al the itreets In taxl- -
autos or In sumptuous limousines, they
crowd the entrar.ee to all the moving
picture promenade with tha win noi ne seen again six

of women resting their faded. or " years. Tha astronomers cau- -
talned sleeves, while the little tots bang

to their bronsed necks or cling to their
calloused hands.

They are popular poilus" (the hirsute)
home from the front. Tt permed lest
Sunday that all the M.ono that left the
trenches Paturday on four days' leav
wers there.

It is believed these soldiers were
from tha front to check one phee

of a systmatlc propaganda of discourage
ment that atsrted at the beginning or tne
mf ami la at ill mvrtnw on. The latest
manifestation of It was a flood of anony
mous letters to soldiers at tha rront

them that while ther were shed
ding their blood, their wers lead
ing loose lives at This is supposea
tn I. tha reaam for the decision of the
war department to glva four days' leava
to llit men at the front In contingents of
M.0O0 at a time, so that they may look
Into tho situation at horns on their own
account

Calarlts Hard HacM.
Tho anonymous character of much of

iv- - wa that circulates gave m
i.m..i, fala news a clear field, tha
ignorance In which the publlo Is kept con-

cerning tha deUila of tha military opera-

tions making It Iroposslbla for anyona to
deny stories that ars circulated; It also
makes It dlfloult for the police to reach

.uinrit thntirh tha secret service
did succeed In tracing noma of tha work
to an eccentric millionaire namea

t...... im.v at flalnt Raphael, who

has been convloted tr court martial
and sentenced to prison.

a m.kinv a fortune out of Insur
ance, Prouvoet spoused tha anarchist
cause, published subversive pampnieia
snd journals and finally fell Into tha
clutches of tha Bon not band, whoso sen
sational crimes excited Paris two years
ago. Falsa news began to circulate be-

hind tha lines early In tha fall of last
yesr; soldiers In hospltsls and at tha
front received anonymous letters and
circulars with significant headlines suoh
as "They ara deceiving us," "Germany

has made peace ovsrturea that wa re-

pulsed," "Our generals ev had entlra
regiment of our soldiers executed."

AH, thesa documents glorified "great
...v Kamaa and addresses of sold

iers In hospitals, names of refugees adver-

tising for lost relaUves, names of women
advertising for eroploymentr-a- lt those
whose atats of mind seemed to make them
acoesstble to depressing news and sugges

tions reoelvad anonymous letters ana cir-

culars. A auspicious circumstance was

that thosa sent to was postpaid,
while most of tha corrsspondsnca sent to

them Is post free. Thousands were dis-

tributed by unknown meana through tha
1.1. atnraa. aliDPd by my"
tertous hands under street noon and Into
private letters botfss; they wera even
acattered over tha floor of poetof floes

and tha car of tha subway.
aaae as Oerasaa Nates.

t. - tinail discovered that tha sub- -

r4 and tha language used
.era tha aams as In soma proclamations

dropped by German aviators upon po-

sition held by troops of th second line

cf Basseux in November. Finally a
woman was detected dropping large
pocket or letters Into letterboxes, and
was shadowed. She received letters from
et Raphael in tha department of th
Var In the name of Herman, her real
name, being Donnadlcu, wife ot a well
known anarchlat. living wtth another
anarchist named Bureau. All three were
arrested and their eorreapondeno wa
traced to the millionaire Prouvost. Prou-
voet admitted paying tha postage on
ths letters and circular, but 'declared
that ha had na Intention nf enrarln In
a guilty propaganda. " Behind Prouvost
Hureau and Madame Donnadleu, tha
polios think, ther was a well directed
system of Oerman espionage.

me fcciair declare that It ha traced
soma of tha false new circulated In
Part to naturalised Germans, and give
" vi win, ui inviu.

American Doctors
Do Great Service

Among Serbians
(Correspondence of tha Associated Press.)

Aug. -A. B. Ward of Boa--
ton, secretary of th American Sanitary
commission in Serbia, has returned from
that country with tha news that tha
work of the American doctors and sani
tary experts Is proving successful beyond
all expectations.

Mr. Ward said: "The work of the
American doctors and sanitary engineers
in Serbia Is directed towards prevention
rather than cur of the various epidemics,
and they are rapidly cleaning up the
town In order to prevent a further cut-brea- k.

Th old cisterns are being gradu-
ally destroyed and artesian wells

"Dr. Richard P. Strong, who Is In
charge of tha American sanitary corps
In Serbia, la trying to stamp uut every
particle of Infectious disease before the
cold weather begin

"The work of disinfecting th Serbian
soldier and their clothing by th Ameri-
can doctors la an undertaking which is
proving eminently successful in ridding
ths country of the vermin which carry
typb.ua. It wa impossible to trsnaport
th troop to any on station so It wst
necessary to lmirovlsa a traveling disin-
fecting plant The train Is sidetracked at
any large camp and dressing tents
erected. From thesa ths men jump Into
the bath car where the hose Is turned on
them. dried the bathers are oiled
with petroleum, which kills tha vermin.
When the bathers' clothes ars removed
they ars placed In tha sterilising car to be
thoroughly steamed and dried. As many
as a l.ouo men and their clothing are
cleaned la one day by the sanitary train.
In some places men are found to be suf-
fering from scurvy and separate treat-
ment and medicine ara (Ivan them."

Apartments, nets, bouse and eottagss
can be rented quickly and cheaply by a
be "for Ren

TITE OMAHA SUNDAY DEE: AUGUST 8,

Many Comets Said
To Presage Disaster

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
RERUN. July rj.-- tn the light of the

ancient supistltlon that comets, particu-
larly an unusual number of them, presage
disaster and war, astronomers have re-
cently been calculating the number that
have made their appearance from late In
ins to the present time. They have be-- n
unusually frequent, apparently, from
which fact the superstitious are taking
comfort.

The real "war comet," say the astron-
omer, was that or lelevnn, discovered by
him In December, 112. This body was of
unusual slse and brilliancy, and at Its
tenlth could be made out with the naked
eye. It disappeared early this year, and
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J August Merchandise Bringing host of Friends, Making Many New Friends and Customers for This Store.
. '? the guarantee as broad meaning Webster gives it. customers win satisiy

PoahS spiai. August Clearance Linens
Kemnants Satin Damask yard
lengths, worth to $1.50 ynrd, Monday, yard, $1

Linen Hemstitched Tuhle Cloths, good as-
sorted, extra value, each .$1.39
Napkins odd half dozens pure flax, worth
up $3.25 dozen, for .$1.00
Bed Spreads in crochet, hemmed, size, heavy
weight, exceedingly good value, each $1.25
Berkeley Nainsook, 36 inches wide, soft chamois
finish, beautiful for undergarments, yard ...15
Bed Sheets, 81x1)0, ecnmless, full hem, made

eyfra heavy raterinl, rare bargain, each . .65?
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8v.eet Sugar Corn, Wax, 6irtnk-- .

C.rean or. Beans
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or Haked beana Te
7 tb. bulk Starch
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Yeaxt pkg .

Peanut Butter, lb..
I --os. Jara nure Krult Praaerves.
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One of the flrat to be seen In 11J wa
"Kncke'e comet" which first wss noted
In but not definitely placed until ISUt.

It mskes Its appearance once every thre
and a third years, but In int wa late.
Close on ths heels of this expected
"guest" came some that were not n--
pected. however.

On Msy IS, Rudolph Fasts reports
a

the brilliancy of a star of 12.S

It was the name of
Nsujmin. Then the KrttJIng comet
of comparatively llttl brilliancy, and
then Campbell' comet wa announced
from America. Th first comet of 1015
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mum In June wtth a of a
fourth clas
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Rtmarktble Clearance
Bargain in

Fine Cut Glass
Sale on Fourth Floor.
Glass Pitcher, 4 size,

!: laisy pattern, with 6 glasses
match, $1XX50

at $0.iJO
Glass Bowls,

$7.50 values, of them
selection, o
ehoioe .yJil

Glass Handled Nappies,
$2.00 $2.50 values, Mon-
day your choice, $1.19

Glass Comports, $4.00
$4.50 values at .$2.75

Pieces of Light Glass, vases, comports, plates,
sugars creamers nappies, up to $1.00 values,
sale, choice at ... .35p

Out They Go!
Men's Palm Beach Suits
and Mohair Suits $
Choice of Entire Stock, at...

They're made by Hart, Schaffner Marx
and Rosenwald Weils.

The Palm Beaches made from gen-
uine Mulford; Palm Beach, cloth, the only
washable suit the market.
Mohair

$12.50
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$7.50
$10.00 values

Choice Suits, pongees
made,

Mulford Beach Trousers, $2.25 $2.50 values,
sizes $1.55

America Toilet Good
no bottle Plnaud'a Hair Tonic 40
OOo bottle Syrup
(Oo box Malta pkg. Face

Powder S5
SOo Jar tk Ccemn
for . - a
LJer Kle Face Powder and puff

for as
I0c, Rlc

Java HIc Sfie
II Jar Milk Weed Oeam T6e
tic Kae Cliamol .16
4 10c bars Peroxide BSa
Jap Ros or Palm Olive N.

Some Interesting Grocery Prices Monday's Sale

Pumpkin,

MacLsren's

Hruebrbos'ca'rSmcy"Ert'lett

second-han- d

Palm

mush

$12.50
Palm

Made Drue

hpatlietll.

California Klga.as
Traveling

Daggett Kamsdell

Imported Powder, including

Trimmed
Soap....

for
( cans OH or Mustard Sardines, let bars Electrlo Kpark 8oao SB
Craiappies for Jo'ly. mai-Le-t basket
tor . , . , , , SO
Good Cooking Apples, it lbs. to perk,
tor IB
Tha Beet Creamery Batter, ora.lb. .... sso
Kancy No. 1 6e--mr- y Butter,
h. ISO
Kancy No, 1 tairr Table Butter,
per lb o
The best strictly fresh, new Egar.
di i.n It
The best "ull Cream, Toung Ameri-
ca, Wlaronaln Creejn or New York
White Cheese, lb.. So
Imported bwlas or Roquefort
Cheese, lb. . . , 40
Fancy Queen Ollvea. bulk, special.
quart SO

TAB TIOSTaSll MaJaXBT
Tsui raos-LB-.

IS lbs. Nsw Potatoes to th p.' k
for , SOo
Mweat Corn, per dosan loe
New Cabbage, t hea for 6o
4 bunrhea freh Beeta, Carrot or
Turnlpa .....so

bunchaa fresh Radlshe So
Kancy ad Lettuce tH

lenver Peae. qt, .TW
Kancy Klpe Tomatoes, lb. ....... Se

large Ureen Pepper S
Itige Cucumbers, eah So
Ivnver Cauliflower, lb. 10Irg market baaket Kr.ah Beets or
Turnips 14
Bwevt Potatoes, per lb t

TRY HAYDEN'S FIRST
Tef5loTfie

1915.

Korea Is to Hold
Exhibition Soon

To Show Advance
(Corrws;ondenc of th Associated Press.)

SEOUL Korea, Aug. I. To commemo-
rate tb firth anniversary of th annex-
ation of Korea to Japan, the governor-gener- al

Is arranging an Industrial exhi-
bition to show th world th progress
Korea ha made sine coming under
th control of Japan. Tha exhibition will
cpsn September 1 and continue until the,
end of November.

The site chosen Is the grounds of the
ed North palace, the entrance to

which I guarded by two big stone lions,
to often admired by American visitors.
Hpeclal buildings ar being erected.

Th chief structure will be (he agri-

cultural hall dedicated to Illustrate the

Guaranteed
.a

our is

" '""'"ui j ,:'J mT"r'

n Wiling
I ?pf A 'H'TjuTi 1

Need Cur taint or Draperies?
The broad assortments here for

Insure your satisfaction. Qualities at each
price superior.

August Sales Offer Splendid Savings,
to You.

August Sale Snaps
in .

Laces and
Embroid'ies
75c Ruffled Baby Flouncing, a spe-
cially fine assortment, both
and ruffled, yard

IS In. to 45 In. Corset Oorer Em-
broideries and Flonnclngs, a wide
range of patterns at, yard ... . 25
Pretty Patterns in Laces Vals, tor-
chons, cluny, shadow-- and Oriental
laces In three big special lots Mon-
day, yard, 2, 3 and 5
18 to 36 Lace Flounclngs, 7 So
to $1.50 values on sale Monday in;
three lots, yard 29. 49. 08t
Shadow and Net Top Laces, to 50o
yard values, 6 In. and 6 in. wide at
yard. 10 and , .29

TTIna Mnrl

Children's Drrss,
White and Color.

UiM-Ha- lf Price. ,

in

stock to chooM
from Bala Prices ex-
ceptionally
Seamless WUtoa Hugs,
vgluea. ill sis. ..

Rug. $20.00
values, xlS slse. ..
$27.50 AxnJnster Rugs, Silt
slie; on sal
BBAMJLBM B.COB.

Quality, ratteraa,
IlliO value.. Mil slss SIS.60
lit 60 valuea. -- lxl-

10 t- - ....Si.60til. SO value.. x $7.0
tiaelia Wlasow Bbade 7- -i

long, guaranteed rollers Soo
IS-r- t. Beat

vo value, aq yd.... Mo
9om BniMll BuUs Carpet tT-it- u

vkW, at so aad To
Let us measure your house, for

shsdes and furnish you eailruate
of coat.

great stride mad la Korea In agrt-euitu- r.

Among th' trt!nr ixhibtt
will be those showing th establishment
of modem farms, seed stations sad seri-
culture training stations, th prod no-

tion of rlc and silk, and th cultivation
and development of waste lands. Speci-
mens of live stock cattle, horses, pigs
and fowl will constitute a distinct fea-
ture. Governmental protection of the
peassnt will be described by
appropriate exhibit.

The Industrial building will show the
development In weaving, paper making,
cotton ginning, mat making and tanning,
th tobacco Industry, and th mining un-
dertakings. In th fin art hall will be
displayed old Korean porcelain a well
a the of th modern school.
represented both by and
private manufacture. Other halls will be
concerned with and education. '

' As this will be th first exhibition ever
held In Korea on a large scale, great

Felt art tics...

Vernl Martin
art tica..
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OaJC is top
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yard
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Vard
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seven each
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Opens.
(Correspondency Associated

GENEVA, July r.-T- ho latest fin-

est Swiss railways
Just opened Leuk

Leukerbad.
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from Leuk main
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Most Wanted Dress Silks
.At Prices Below Worth

$1.25 Black Chiffon Taffetas, 36 inches wide, soft,
lustrous finish, yard. 9S
All Silk de Chines, 42 inches wide, 6treet and
evening shades, yard 88t?
$1.25 Dress Poplins, 40 inches wide, choice
new colorings, yard ...B8
Dress Silks worth $1.25, taffetas, silk
poplins, Cheney's proof foulards,

from our regular stock tnree lots, yarti,

iC. 'ISC ........

Outfits, $J0.00
Bed, heavy

Genuine Mattrene,
Best Link Fafcrio Bpring. ...e.golden oak. Quarter- - wed, large bevelled plat mirror.. IS.QQ

Value .......937M
Bed,

combination Mattress,
Spring

uoioen ureaser,
Value
Complete Twenty Dollars.

posts, heavy

Railroad

probably

watering

etc.,

COaOnUBTB OtfTTIT, BOLLJM
high grade (Felt Mattress
Spring, different kinds t'l"

..tB&OO

ais.oo

Circassian ivalnut. Mahogany B4.60

Value 6AQ
This outfit only forty-eig- ht Dollar.

A Phenomenal Sale of Summer
Dresses and Gowns

Assortments and values surpassing any ever offered in August Sales A Clean
Sweep of All Summer Stocks,

VJp-- TTSaw Pretty Dresses that sold to sizes, newest

il&rff IQmi. styles, fahrics and colorings, choice $1.08
A w 346. Pretty Dresses that to $12.50; embroidered

lifL$&L "C voes dotte( 6triped tissues, etc, at $2.08
Il7v. VIT; lrV. A 9ft7 Rnmmw TreaB baII k1Snft

WW.

All

New Fall 1915
Patterns

RUGS
$100,000.00

August
attractive.

$40.00
.$31.50

8emles VeUet
.815.00
$18.00

BaU8BZX4i
S-- B.w

slie.ill.60ill. quaiity,

Bufaoe Xaaaleaav
quality.

proprietors

product
governmental

forestry

Greatly

Crepe

messalines,
shower broken

special

Bedroom

your

$7.50,

ywivw
lainty designs, in moet wanted fabrics and colors,
at $3.08
216 Elegant Summer Dresses that sold to $25.00 in
splendid assortment' of the season's most wanted fab-

rics, at .......-- . imm it$Q.08
75 Elaborate Slimmer. Gowns that sold at. $29.75 to
$35.00, artistically decorated in designs suitable
any occasion intia

Values we're confident you'll admit surpaMing
ever before offered.

All Wash Dress Skirts Piques, gabardines, Palm
Beach and fancy weaves; said at. Vi Price

Ladies' Dressing Sacques 75o to $1.25 values, in dotted Swiss
end lawns, choice .......... .40f

New Fall Tailored Suits
Are Ready

splendid showing of the new ideas and the values are
certainly exceptional. Let show you the new ones.

Three Rousing Specials in

Wool Dress Fabrics
AU Wool Btorm Serges. 5c yard
slues, 40 In. wide, 48

$1.00 Quality Granite Cloth, all
wool, 60 in. wide, at, yd. ..QSt
$1J25 Imported Wool Or pea, 44

wide, choicest colorings, nt,
yard 08

Bed Spreavds, $1.6 to
$1.8 at 81.29
Honeycomb Waah Urge
slse, for .5
Vard new,

W ld. Scrims, new
pretty patterns, yard 10t
Pillow Cases, 41 68 6. heavy
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AvLgiut Salt
Women's Silk Hosiery

that sold regularly $1.60;
broken lines from regular stock;
best known make, 39 C

'eniic boot' no&k
that sell reguUrty 6O0 and 76c;
all color and slses; on OQ
sale :..OUC

Many other specials.

(Fabric You Want at Underpricingt You Should Hurry
To Take Adoantage Or

88 Quality Pre Voile. 40 In. wide, a aplendld assortment for selec-
tion, yard 12tt

regular
value,

Cloths,
1

Wide Percales,
patterns,

Curtain

and 4
weight

pagodas

mountain

"

(ei rtleached Sheeting, extra
heavy quality .23c
Brown's Pillow Casing, 42 inches,
Monday at. yard 120
Half Bleached Damask, regular
4 8c yard quality 25
New Amtwkeag Chambray, in.
wide. at. yard 10
Aitioakeas; Aprun Check Ging-htun- s,

all colors, yard 5
In Itoinesilc Itoxtin Mouday.
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